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THE LIFE AND DEATH OF CITIES The News in ParagraphsCOMMENT AND NEWS . IN BRIEF
.i-Ba-

la Itself 4 legal offense If done without
a license. ' But there are la the wilder-
ness many small tub mills, turning out
two bushels a day. and these are made
to do. They are exceedingly crude,
owned by no one in 'particular, and kept! rcDEPEXDEXT win:s af OREGON SIDELIGHTSSMALL CHANGE ,

But th bfln & Inlnv m
old 4.11-4- 4.

Wonder if thr an wav fnr m Ihl.less 'phone to go on strike, .

WelL well. Boon ftm tn annia vin
for the arrival of the president, -

When ' dirigible travel become - falrrcommon, we shall have "bumping theblimps," we'U guess. .

a ... ,, ....... i
AltThnW. Wllann haa m

telling the senate what to do as Boot hastelling it what not to da ,

Rupert says he's arlad to tut taak In thai
penitentiary. And th warden ! nrah.
aoiy just as giaa to have htm back.... .... ... .. ,

Kansas, la th."ln.v-- i : t lnat
Borah so many years ago that mostpeople have forgotten it ever had him., w m m

Mr.-- Camnbell at TTanaaa AVMrtnoVed
one thing. The president's pay wentright on while he was In Europe. Why

... m

Fire in Denver destroved a Urr Ini
house and damaged $50,000 worth of
ice. aeeoramg to the news' dispatches.
Whflf At th TnMn A sfn.ir.H f . ,

Success in savin or comes . onlv hv u.ting aside a part of your income, from
tne top 01 tne --nurse. There will benothing to save by the time you reach
uie Douom. . f .:-- v , ;r- .

Here's a rood nrniwMiltfnn it vrm'rm m

real sport; Kow many years will it beuntil low prices will be Just-a- s big aproblem as high orices are tndav howmany years until the currency, for in--
puuice. win once more oe supposed tohave something the matter with it, sameas in the middle ot the Wit, What'U

Transportation Effects the cost of everything bought
.1 ' or sold by any individcal.".

Such is the first maxim laid down by an eminent au-
thority, as explained in yesterday's Journal. The same authority
laid down three other unalterable laws. Here4hey ire: ;

2 Transportation limits the territory tributary to the Trade of any city.
Transportation determines Uie development of the resource" of any region.

' ' 4 Far more than any other one thing, transportation fixe the share obtained
by any city or4 trade territory to the commerce ot the world. ., ..;, w

Take proposition
, No. 2: : "Transportation limits the territory

tributary to the trade of any city." .
:

- It is a maxim that cannot re disputed. If there were no trans-
portation "between Portland and : Roseburgv there would be no
trade between.Portland and Roseburg. ' If Portland had no. trans-
portation to outside points, Portland's trade would be only with
herseliv The Sreasbn that Portland became the chief city of Oregon
is that in the'rly days the rivers afforded transportation that
other cities, in .the Oregon country did not have. She has since
held supremacy because her transportation to the sea was the best
and.ntiUoadS;. wcre:bttilt.tp i;PorMand - because of greater accessi-
bility to the ocean routes of commerce, t, ; ' ' " "

The conclusion then is inevitable : "Transportation limits the
territory tributary to the trade of any city." ' . ' 1' ,i '

And, freight rates are the essence of transportation They are
the life or death of a city. They "limit the territory tributary to
the trade of any city' They-- do much to determine the value of
property arid homesin any city.V They are influentialin providing
employment,? wages' and prosperity in any city. They; directly
affect the welfare, for better or for worse, of every individual in
any cfty. ,

- Next. week. there will be a great rate hearing in Portland to
pass on the petition of Inland Empire farmers for lower rates
through the Columbia gateway. It is the supreme opportunity for
Columbia river cities to do something for their own advancement
and for the farmers and cities of the Columbia basin to do some- - OBSERVATIONS 1AND IMPRESSIONS

OF THE JOURNAL MANthing to forward their interests. :

Every individual, every newspaper, every public body in the
region can do something to help win thi great rate fight, , L

Are they doing it? f

mony : of their charges were to be
weighed against' them.

On the other hand, all too many
men entrusted with brief authority
over the persons and the liberties of
aa. r C - . a .' a
uicir-- kuow men seem 10 revert w
the cave ' age and the Ji instinct of
the period. It is an unfortunate trait
disclosed many times by the experi-
ence 'of those in - charge of insane
hospitals, prisons, reformatories and
other public institutions of the kind.
It requires . continual vigilance on
the part of - those charged with the
general management of such, places
to weed out - the brutal - and prevent
the abuse. It would not be surpris-
ing, sinej the . tendency , must con
tinually be combated in civil '. life.
if the unfortunate practice of it did
not . crop out in war time prison
camps'. It is something to be re-

gretted, and punished, but it Is a
child of war, which breeds on. bru
tality, suffering and death.

WHAT LACK OF
WORKERS MEANS

Curtailed' Immigration Forces Higher
, -- JSffl&eney ana Its Price.

Dm ?tBe .nislwr I't.-."-- -'

The United states has always in the
past received a good share of Its labor
supply run grown. In the neriod 1894
1914 14.000,000 immigrants came to. our
snores, or which more than half can be
counted to have been men not only ready
dui anxious immediately to find places
in productive industry. ImmieraUon
during that period supplied, at a con
servative estimate, 400,000 new laborerseacn year, who took maces in railroad
building and In other of the rougher
xorms 01 laoor indispensable to Industry.

American-bor- n men a generation re
moved from . Ellis Island are not - raw
labor In the sense that are unskilled Im
migrants. Skilled vocations, professions,
"white collar Jobs." absorb them. The
number of native-bor- n men reaching ma
turity yearly, la our 110,000.000 population

Is somewhere in . the neighborhood
f 1,000.000. Certainly - less than half

of them engage-i- n hard manual labor.
But even this estimate - cannot be con
sidered a yearly accretion to the ranks
of labor, because almost as large as the
mass of hew American-bor- n labor avail
able annually is the. total of that retir
ing because of old age or advancement.

Congress Is expected to enact new 1m
migration laws. Higher standards of
education, - mentality and morals will
erect a bar : emigration may be entirely
forbidden for a number of years. Euro
pean countries may forbid the departure
of their man power because of their own
necessity 01 retaining at noma tne laoor
they must have in reconstruction. In
addition to this stoppage of immigra
tion and to the loss of a largs number
of laborers who left the United States
to enter the armies of the allies and
the central powers, and who. - Cossibly
killed or disabled, , cannot be counted
upon to return, more than 1,000,000 aliens
intend to leave this country within the
next year, according, to Ethelbert Stew
art, director of Investigation and - in
spection-- of the department of labor. Mr.
Stewart's estimate is 1,300,000 of, which
a targe proportion, it is Deiievea, wiu De
men. . ,

x In the past a parity a sustained re
lationshiphas been maintained between
the Increase in labor supply and the In
crease in labor demand. A disturbance
in this parity is already takings: place.
Relatively speaking. Immigration to the
United States stopped in 1914. For five
years the stream of foreign born labor
ers which in the 20 previous years had
poured through our ports of entry has
been cut off. The effect is felt already.

' -
. : :. if:;'

As long, as the - war was In progress
labor shortage could be easily and super
ficially attributed to the withdrawal of
4.000,000 men into training camps and
ot others. Into tha.press.of .war- - munition
manufacture.. The fact that women, old
men and boys answered - the labor call
does not alter the argument, for with
the cessation of hostilities they are re
turning to their normal methods of life.

The war is over and wages have not
dropped. ? The. trend Is toward 'further
Increase. ' Tha price ot labor is not even
standing level at the highest war-tim-e
standard. ' -

The ratio .between labor supply and
wage level I Inverse, although civiliza
tion is placing limits upon the operation
of the economic law by enactment of
minimum wage statutes and recognition
of the workers needs as a wage basis.
A drop in the rate of increase of labor
supply mean that the wage . level will
be forced up unless there is-'-- a corre
sponding .drop In - tne rate of gam of
labor demand..

:Z ' ,
-

The Tlmberman is cognisant that any
discussion of wage level must be mind
ful that wages are, in the final analysts,
to be expressed in food costs rather than
In dollars and cents, but a difference in
the measure cf wages will make no dif-
ference in their actual .Increase. We"have reached a new price level. . , .

..- - In the future men will have to be
more highly . trained . and greater use
will have to be- - made of labor saving
machinery, if the United States Is to
maintain Its quantity production. There
will be-high-er efficiency; whatever can
be done mechanically and less: labori-
ously will be so done. The lumber bust--,

ness is one which will have to recognize
this new economic evolution. This de-
velopment of higher efficiency is one
of the answers to the problem of cur-
tailed :' labor supply. It is one of the
ways in which the United States will
maintain Its place in world competition.
But. more than this, this way , means
more Intelligent laboivand dealing with
a type ot man of a. general higher aver-
age, wiio will not only require but win
merit a higher standard of .living. - -

Moonshiner's Profit and Risk
Increase Together

From the Kew York Evening Post
' Whereas the risks attached to the
moonshiner's - trade wilt no doubt- - In-
crease, costs of production have not yet
gone up for him, and he is now getting
f12 a gallon for a beverage 'that used
to bring 92. The moonshiner's domain
has been Southern Appalachfa and parts
of Missouri, Arkansas and Texas, but a
San Antonio writer . thinks that - this
realm Is likely to broaden at first and
then to diminish and disappear with the
changes that are taking place' among
the" mountaineers who - brought . with
them from the Old World a fondness
for whiskey, the ability to make It, and
hatred of all excise laws. ..; , -

But the large 'biaekader." s.t present
prices, is often well-to-d- o. X still having
a capacity of 1000 gallons was recently
discovered', near Columbus, Ga,' an un-- r
mistakable product of prohibition. The
small moonshiner has difficult problems,
and some of them are- - growing in-
soluble. He has to buy copper in sheets
to avoid suspicion, and make his own
kettle at horns.. In some remote gulch,
amid a heavy undergrowth, he has to
build a furnace around his still and then
he must look up some eort of a mill to
grind his eprou; 1 com, which act ia

World Happenings Briefed for Benetii
. of Journal Headers

OREGON NOTES
Advices from Hrmd niv.i- - -- n f , n

unsually heavy run of blue back salmon.'t L. Aiorrell. one of the airav-horr- v

growers of Clackamas county, reports"a ne made a net it of t3anci fmmSeven acres of berries. .

Oilers and deckhanria nt tha nvrn.ment dredge Clatsop went on strike at' Aueeoay. ' lnsulllclent rations''me cause assigned.
JaiTIM Olnrlr ... - t . iu ,.111. ,

Monday night by a charge of dynamiteprematurely exploded In a well he wajdigging' near Silver Lake.
Frank ' Ntolriin .

leUchner-May- er company, is In thehospital at Oregon City, having beenprostrated by Monday's beat.
There is a bis- - demand in nrb,m,.county for school teachers, more thanu districts not yet having engagedtheir teachers for the next year.
All shipping from the Astoria water-front is tied up because of a lomrah firemen s strike. The men demand morewages and better working conditions. ,

The small ateamar TCllan with ,
Of feed from Portland to Carroll, sanknear Dear Island a few days ago. At-tempt will be made to raise the craft.

Georcre E. ITalvnaVan wiBuchner have been elected members ofthe Salem city - council, to succeedRalph Thorn raon and O. J. Wliaon re
signed. .

Collanaa bt a nnrt Inn nf th Aewle atBrighton Tuesday caused the death ofPaul Adame, who was driving a tractorloaded with lumber when the aociuentoccurred.
Enrollment for the third week at thesummer session of Oregon Agricultural

colllge is S22, an increase of 70 over thetotal attendance for the summer ses-
sion last year.

The state hlarhwav denartment fa nrr.ating a total of 101 state-owne- d motor
vehicles. Reckoning the cost of thecars at an average ot 11000 each, the
tuiai is aiui.vuu.

Five disabled man - nt T.anai mimf,
9" Cross, w; T. Aeaty, M. D. Leavltt.J. T.. Burgess and Fred Crosby haveSigned UO With the tnr in.catlonal training. -

The Deschutes Valler Potato flmw.ere' association will emnlov
vhose duy it will be to devote his time

soieiy to tne interests of more than
150 Deschutes valley potato growers.

Rev. , L. Myron Booser of Merlfnrd
was chosen moderator of the Oregonsynod of the Presbyterian church atthe opening session of the 29th annualmeeting at . the University of Oregon
Tuesday. -

In a letter from the war denartmetit
Wednesday, Sheriff Wilson was dis- -cnargea.rrom his duties as chairmanof the war board of Clackamas county,
and was highly complimented for his
services during the pas three years,

. WASHINGTON
Plans are completed at Spokane for

the erection of a central labor temple
to. cost sitnnooo.

Captain Peary's famous Arctic ex-
ploration ship, the Roosevelt, wan sold at
auction at Seattle Tuesday for $28,000.

Vancouver streetcar men have organ-
ized a union and applied for a charterfrom the American Federation ot Labor.

H. Plxner was arrested at Chehalls
Tuesday, charged with operating a
moonshine still at his place, east ot
xsapavine.

Of 1300 schoolchildren examined in
Pacific county by the Tuberculous
league, 67 had a family history of tu-
berculosis.
- Examination for telephone operators,
men and women, .will be held In Van-
couver, August it. to fill vacancies at
the barracks.

Fire at Cle Elum Tuesday night de-
stroyed the brick garage occupied by
the Sunset Auto company, together with
11 automobiles. The loss is $20,000.

More than 60 girls were present at
a meeting in Vancouver called for thepurpose of organizing a Business GlrJa'
club in connection with the Y. W O -- .A.

Yakima county haa delivered $429,000
worth of highway bonds in the last
week and the money Is Immediately
available for construction of roads In
that county.

The strike of shingle mill workers
at Hoqulam was settled Tuesday when
the men were given an incres se from
26 to 28 cents per thousand. They de-
manded SO cents. -

Present valuation of the Pacific Light
A Power company: serving Yakima,
Walla Walla, Goldendale and White
Salmon, has been fixed by the publio
service commission at $6,207,532.

A contract for the Interior finishing
of the temple of Justice, part of the new
capital group plan at Ofympla, was let
Tuesday to Pratt Watson of Taooma
for $283,267. an excess of 250 per cent
over the original estimate.

' GENERAL
- The Winnipeg trades and labor coun-
cil has voted almost unanimously in. fa-
vor of the "one big union."

Count von Brockdorff-Rantza- u has
been accepted by the government as
German minister to Austria.

No newspapers were pnbllahed in Swit-
zerland Tuesday and Wednesday, owing
to a strike of printers, who are demand-
ing a 42-ho- ur week.

German communists are attempting to
organize a nation wide strike of farm
laborers, with the object ot letting, the
coming harvest rot.

Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt has accepted the nomination to
the New York assembly from the peo-
ple of Nassau county.

Edward O'Brien, a clerk,
has confessed to the murder of Gar-
field C. Hull of the New York sta-
tionery firm Of Hull s Depplsch.

Two hundred and fifty dry land farm
ers OI Montana. ninn uicu
have gone to Nebraska to work in the
harvest fields at 60 cents an hour.
- Twslve thousand acres of land In Elko
county, Nevada, will be opened to home-
stead entry on August 14, because of
its withdrawal from the Humboldt na-
tional forest.

By certificate filed In Dover. Del.,
the Eastern Holding company change'!
its name to Ford Motor company and
increased Its capital stock from $luo,-00- 0

to $1,000,000.
Capitalized at $10,000,000, the IdaT.S

Copper Mining A Smelting company
will be formed within a few weeks to
develop the vast resources of 63 cl&lrns
in the Heath mining district.

At Lewlstown, Mont., Ted Roth shot
and instantly killed his wife, fatally
wounded a girl end th-- n

killed himself in the kitchen of a hotel
where his wife was at work.

Uncle Jeff. Snow Says:
When a feller kills his wife and then

kills hlsself it saves the taxpayers a
heap ot expense, but somehow it gern
stf somethln' was misein. Down on
the Brazos river tn Texas one time a
gambler there killed his lady, and shot
hlsself so that he was sure to die, but
he lingered along several daya - The
citizens of Lower Bend decided that
they'd lynch him, jist the same, so's to
impress on other gents of his perfesslon
that klllin' women wae a mighty pore
way for a feller to behave hlsself. Ha
objected some, but he had to let It go
that away.

Good Business for Everyone
to Buy W. S. S.

(Stortee of aehlve!Bnt to tha aneo"-latio- n

of War Sarknae fetampe, aaet te 'j
Journal and ereapiad for potiliceuoa, l
be awarded a thiiit Stamp. 1

The more, thrifty the people, te
more promptly they pay their bills,
and the more promptly bills are pas i
the more stable and vToereroun are
business conditions. It Is, theref:r,
good business for everyone t- - J
in a campaign to promote t' :..t. -

Thrift V., . -f'imr and lf)T
Etampe sow on - at 1. 1 t

c. ev jackson': ............ .publisher

I'oblUbed ewx Ur. eftereooa- - etd
tnnvt Sunder afteraoon), at The ?
Buildin. Broadway and yeaahUl , aeet.

(

Portland. Oregon. - v

Kntered at the Portofftce at Portland. Oree.
for Uttnmimion through Ue BUM .as seooso
ciut BiUtr. ,

TELEPHONES Main 1171s Home.

TU the operator what department too wat
XORElGIf ADYERTlSmO BKPRENTATIVK

:'2J Hint innt. tit JoAi ; oo Italia.
liaildins. Chieacoi v- V '' - -

fcuhwrrtpUon tenv by mail, or to say sddiasl
tbe Carted States or Mexico!

(UOBMCfO OK ATTEiUiOOJO , "
One year. $9.00 I One Month.... B0

8CLVDAT .
Om year. .;. . .SS.SO J One Tfxwrth . . . . I --2i
UA.ILX (MO&NINO OR AFTEBWOOS) AND

J.' . i , - s. BUM DAT ' '
On year..... $7.69 On sumta. . . . .$ .65

1 ' :Sa

Nature lorae sothinc aolltary, end al-e- jf

TMtbw eat to aomeUiins, aa a aupport,
which ever In the ineSre friend to tnoat

A PUGET SOUND LIU

SOUND interests are

KUGETColumbia . basin people that
have 'reliable information"

, . that neither the railroad nor the
government will "reduce , any'; rate

: from- - the interior to tidewater and
that if any differential is established
it : will come about through an ad--,

vance In rates to Paget Sound,

f How could Puget Sound Interests
get such ; so-call- ed "reliable infor
mation" t

The only authority that could
" give out "information" is the inter-jsta- te

commerce .commission. Its
members are quasi judges,' and they
have not heard the testimony or the
pleadings of the plaintiffs. Do
Judges ever give out "reliable infor-
mation" beforehand as to how they
are going to decide a ease? If they
did, would they not be sure of im-

peachment? If members of the com-
mission before hearing testimony or
pleadings, - gave out information as
to how: they are going to decide
cases, how long would it be before
they would be impeached and dis
missed from office? - '

"The Puget Sound "reliable informa-
tion," so-call- ed, is sent out In letters
10 uoiumoia Dasin people. yi ne iet
ters are bunk. They are a dishonest
trick. In, the very nature of things,

"they are an attempt to deceive. '

Thus, .the petition before, the com--;

mission is not for ja differential, but
lower rates down the Columbia gate-
way. The ; farmers are asking for
rates lowered to a reasonable profit

At- -- .a s .S a A mi - a . a.

io iub ruuos aaaea to me ugai cost
of haul down the driver, Instead of
the high rates based on the climb
over the mountains to Puget Sound.
How absurd to contend that courts

' and commissions, which always con-
fine their 'decisions to the issue pre-
sented, would order a . higher rate
when a lower rate is asked 1

Ttie ' desperate game thus played
' by Puget Sound proves that interests' there, know that their cause is not
. just. It proves that they have ? no

confidence ton the outocxe of the

that they know the Columbia con--
s tention to be just and that they

are trying to win the case by fraud
, and falsehood.

. : If the commission lowers the Co
lumbia gateway rate there ; willNve

t - a a . .suca corapeuuon lor .me purchase
J3t Jmand Empire grain as the farm
erB there have never known, Being

: compelled to bid .against' the com--
v peMtlve grain buyers at Astoria,

Portland and a future Vancouver and
St. Helens, Puget Sound buyers will
have to bid for grain as they have
never bid before.

That will be competition that is
competition.

I ' ' "
- . ... - 4?" ')

President Wilson has Invited sen-Ator-

and congressmen at Washing
, ton to visit him at the White House,

In order that, whatever differences
: exist may beremoved It is effort to
get ? the,' legislative and executive

. branches .of the government intcThar- -
mony for fti" purpose of doing all
that san be'dShe to solve after-the-w- ar

problems'' A.' great deal of rood
for the qountry should oome out of
thlii effort by the president to estab
lish amity and concert of action be--

' tween the White House and congress.

FIGHTING FOR THE PEOPLE

suit filed Monday ,by Deputy

1 uty Attorney Tomlinson oppos
ing the advance in telephone
rates, is ? advisable. The city

; council ... is wholly 'Justified tn this
policy of endeavoring to protect the

fpublio - 0
Deputy Tomlinson contends that

the increase in rates was, not legally
smade,- - that the proposed advance was
not legally before, the commission'.
and ; that if a change in rates was
necessary, ' the-- proper authority was
the government, which was then' op
erating the lines.

t These contentions are amply suf-
ficient for challenging the order of
the commission. , As pointed out by
the Christian Science Monitor,- - public
service commissions, ' even : though
honest, are peculiarly suscegtiiile to

nsFVM the Eurene
Register, "is good -- for the corn, and
lane county bum wv . -
IS." . -

.t..inr k the Astoria Cham
ber of Commerce that the city has mfd
uaiaaiel imftmtraTrianTi in. im uiviwUeruipmSnr-the-jrtat- e bureau has
admittea several nvmuw im v
per cent lower raunjfc ;9
: n.-u...- tliin tnr artditV Is descried
by the Salem Capital Journal, which
applause at convention banquets from
says: "There won't be near so .much
now on. tsoDnety- - is uibuiwwu.ms
it enables banqueters to see how rotten
the speeches are- -

.
m

r, Anint
' ntntft to be held by the

Lane county grange and the Eugene
Chamber of K Commerce tomorrow, at
which John C. Ketchum, national grange
lecturer, wiU be present, will be heldon
the campus of the state .university. The
picnio is an annual affair, and was In
augurated two years ago. ;.- .-

Adjudicating -- the ancient case of
chicken vs. dog,, the Bend, Press says :

"The fact remains that a chicken at
large on the streets Is a chicken, and a
dozen of eggs is a dozen of eggs, ;nlle
a dog Is a dog. the most faithful
that anv mart ever had. - and a dOK
killer is lust an ordinary cultus cuss on
par with wife beaters and other crea
tures of inienoriue.-- -

"Purchases of . right of wayare now
vino. n-.- tnr the new railway line.
from ' Banks to Vernon ia,. via the
Beaver Creek route, and the promoters
of the roao expect ui...,.ti.n in the not distant future.'

TTillaboro Arcua "This will
open up a new section, rich In timber
and agriculture, and is welcomed by the
Nehalemttes, as well as those living
along the survey . In this county."

Lockley

German, Italian and Spanish as fluently
as he does English. He has worked at
anything - and ; everything all - over the
world. He has hunted and killed tigers
from the back . of elephant, and
grizzly, bears near the base of Mount
McKlnley. ...

"Yes, X love the outdoor life," he said.
"I am unhappy and restless in the cities.

have 'hunted big game all over the
orld. : I spent four or five, years in

Alaska, hunting and trapping. If I had
a hundred dollar bill for every moose,
elk, caribau, grizzly bear, mountain goat
ana nignorn sneep 1 nave auiea, 4 wouia
be well-to-do- .",

I don't know how old Henry Pies ia
His hair Is silvering around the edges.
He looks to be 60 ; he may be older. He
weighs over 200 pounds, and Is ? all
muscle. He is a sure-foot- ed and tireless
walker. He is very powerfuL He can
put-20- 0 pounds on his back and walk
oft --with it.' Some time ago-n-e won
bottle of whiskey from a man who bet
him he codld not lift a certain pleceef
coDDer ore. Henry wbn . the bet. They
put the copper ore on the scales and it
welshed slightly more than soo pounas.
He is a good shot, with both rifle and
revolver. Yesterday afternoon, when we
were out fishing, he saw a digger squir-
rel on the hillside. Taking out his auto
matic "he fired Quickly and --the digger
turned a somersault and lay still. He
is tough as wet. buckskin, and a score
of years ago he didn't, run across many
men wonldNCould best him in a rough
and-tumb- le. He has held his own in
all the parts --of the seven seas, but with
it ail he is kindly and bignearteo.

..... t , i..-

"Where have X been? Pretty much
everywhere," he said, in answer to my
question. "X enjoy traveling, for many
years I was on the go most ox tne tune.
The countries I know best are France,
Luxemburg. Belgium, Italy, Spain. Oer-man- y,

Alaska. ' parts ot Africa, Brazil
and the Orient. X have traveled a good
bit In Russia, China, India, Japan, South
America. Australia, the Philippines and
the South Sea islands, but X do not know
them so well as I know the countries
of Europe. -- 1 can not go back to Ger-
many. After living In the United States
for years, X took a trip about 15 years
ago through Germany. X was In Col-
ogne. - X invited two young Germans into
a cafe.- - While we were there a German
general came In. . My" guests at once
started to leave. I insisted they stay.
The general turned on them and ordered
them to go. I said to him, "These are
ray guests. They shall stay. My money
Is as good as yours." He called me a
vile name. ! I knocked him down. The
military police took me to the fortress.
My father, who was well-to-d- o, had al
strong pulL I was tried. My witnesses
swore that the general started for me
and that I hit him in self-defen- se. I
was escorted to the border and warned
never to Set foot In Germany or X would
be ' imprisoned. The German officers
are brutal and arrogant to civilians and
to those under them. i V

;..,.;-...- - !.e . v ...

"Eight years ago I came down from
Alberta to Portland for a ,f ew days'
visit. - Some friends of mine who know
how fond X was of fishing invited me
to go camping on Eagle creek. When
I came hack to Portland someone told
me there was good fishing on the Sal-
monberry.:' Four of us came - over to
spend : five days.'- - X. had never seen a
stream I liked more. The fishing was
fine. I stared four months In place of
five daya From oldtimers here I
learned that there was fishing here all
tha year 'round. From April 1 to Octo-
ber the brook trout and cuthroat fishing
was good. During August and Septem-
ber the jack salmon fishing was fine.
Then came the silversldes and Chinook
salmon, and from late fall to spring
there . Is fine steelhead fishing in the
Salmonberry and jMehalem. That set-
tled It for me. I put up a cabin. Kow
I have, built a hunter's and fisherman's
lodge, so I can accommodate those who,
like -- myself,' love to fish and hunt
X have been here eight years, and the
longer X stay, tha better X like It,"

Curious Bits of Information
For. the Curious

Gleaned From Curious Places
- A curious form of water hole Is found
In he deserts of Western Australia, dry
by day but yielding an abundant supply
of water by eight. The flow of water
is preceded by weird hissing and sounds
of rushing .ahV t On, examining one it'was found that the water supply oc-

curred In a long narrow trench, at the
bottom of which was a thin plate of
gneiss, separated by a cavity from the
mam rock mass beneath. Apparently
the heat pf the day causes this plate to
expand lit the form of a depression in
which the water retreats. When it cools
and contracts at night it forces first
air and then water back Into the trenclu

How to Raise Sunken Logs
Vrota FofmUf kfoehaniea

' To recover from the bottom of Cana-
dian streams the sunken logs that are
lost while on the way from the logging
camps to the mills, a newly organized
corporation will employ machinery spe-
cially adapted to the rurpose, instead ot
the ordinary devices, used for moving
timber. Compressed air and high pres-
sure water streams will be used to loosen
the togs. As 10 per cent of the logs cut
sink and remain imbedded for various
periods without losing their value : by
deterioration, the business of rasing them
should prove one of great commercial
Importance to lumbermen.

In repair, by whoever uses them. : As
they are subject to destruction by agents
of the government they, are sometimes
missing whea the whiskey-mak- er comes
to seek them.; - The manufacture of
whiskey without malt is a most tedious
process,! Involving day and night work.
aU carried j on under th-- difficult con-
dition of impending, sudden death. The
biocitaaer never attempts to age i his
product any more the demand is : too
great. ' ", . r - - :

Letters From the People
rCommnnlcarloiis sent to The Jocrtial far

public tion ia thla deoartaMiit abonM ba written
on only one aide of Us paper, aliould not ezoecd
SOO word ia lenath. and mart Be sisned by the

mtr.i waose mul addnaa- - ia xuu mut aacoiapaay taa eoatntratloa. J ;

Mr. Durkee to Mr. Llnscottf
Newport July 14, To the. Editor of

The Journal-ti-n The Sunday' Journal I
see that Mr. Lmacott gives me credit for
being just as enthuslastie for prohibition
as he U against 1L I wish to thank
him for the compliment.! It Is well to
be enthusiastic In a righteous cause, but
it Is dreadful to be enthusiastio against
it. He says t "Only time can tell whether
It is right or t wirmr,& righteous ort un- -
righteoua" . .. i -

Correct; But has not Mr. ! LInscott
learned that that time - has long since
gone by, and! that the case has been
settled t I am surprised that he seems
Ignorant of, the fact that the American
people have declared the whole liquor
business unrighteous. He sides in with
that San Francisco man,, and It is per-
fectly natural to do so. - i

And again he says: "Many voted for
prohibition who desire liquor, and then
he asks why, and proceeds at Once to
give the why In these words : "Because
they thought it" would be a good thing
for the rising generation,'' That was a
sound answer. No man could have
done it better. It's the very thing the
Prohibition party has - been contending
for all these years. Running the water
wacon almost through fire and brimstone.
so to speak, ia the Interest of tKe "rising
generation." v5' , ' t :

?

The prohibition amendment was passed
by eongresa and then the measure was
put up to the people and 4$ states de-

clared by everwhelmlng majorities that
national prohibition would be a 1 good
thing.; 'S 'r.- -.

And again 'he says : Tt is different
with me; I believe we should have what
this generation desires." When the ma-
jority desired booze he was happy i but
when it desires prohibition he objects.
When the majority said beer, the booz
ers said. "Let the majority rule." Now,
when it says, prohibition, theyare mad.
So far as getting a majority of the peo-
ple In favor of boose is concerned none
heed have hope. The popular win is
everlastingly opposed. The last and only
remaining' chance rents, in getting .to?
gether all Uquor people In one party, not
two ! 1 If the old parties-- refuse to make
a bold and positive declaration against
national prohibition and Our dry, law In
their next national platforms, the wets
may : organize a new national liquor
Dartys then, with opponents of the traf
flo divided and ivoting In several dif
ferent parties, as now, the wets may be
able to elect their national ticKeu

. ' j: E. W. DURKEE.

Women of Bible Times f
Coquille, July .15. To the Editor of

The Journal I cannot understand why
those who believe In the - subjection of
women and quote Genesis invariably
talk as though men' have always, done
all the work. Haven't the womere aone
a big share of it all along? Andwhen
men sisrb for the old days, when women
had no f recognized ;Tights worth men.
Honing, they imply that it was a happy
world. It seems to me that I. have
heard of trouble in those times, and
some of It by the fireside.' . . 1

The third chapter of Genesis to the
contrary- - notwthstandlng, the women of
the Bible" had acknowledged rights, mucn
liberty and many honora Take, for
instance, the ' story - of the intelligent.
resourceful Abigail - I. Samuel, Z5)
When danger threatened, a servant went
to her, as to one having authority, and
she acted promptly and saved the day.
saying nothing to her husband until
afterwards. AxA t look at Solomon's
ideal woman (Proverbs, 31), that capa
ble. Industrious lady, who was not only
a: model wife and mother, but s good
business woman. She made articles .of
merchandise; and sold them and bought
a field, and blanted a vineyard, when

lever she felt like it, and always had
nous--h on hand for the poor. - Solomon

fsaldH . "Give her ot the fruit of her
hands, and let her own works praise her
in the gates." It la clear that. Solomon
wouldn't favor underpaying a woman ore
uztferrating ! her work 'because of her
sex.

'X 'recall no case of a husband com
mandincr his wife, except that of Ahas- -
uerua (Esther I), and he being a Per
sian, doesn't count. Moreover, his wife.
Vashti. has always been upheld In her
disobedience by eve-ybo- dy, lndeding
those most enthusiastio over the holding
of women's noses to the grindstone.

The Holy! Spirit seems to have been
poured outH Impartially, on sons and
daughters, and . the handmaidens re-
ceived their portion. Among the
prophetesses were - Miriam, Deborah,
Huldah, ) Anna and the four daughters
of Philip. The prophetess Deborah, wife
of Lapldoth and "a mother in Israel,
was also judge of Israel when the land
was ruled by judges. -

A COQUILLE WOMAN.

The- - Doughboy Who Brings a Wife
' .. renian Swift Kixklasd in Laalie's -

An English paper has recorded that
Cftnefllin troops returning to the do-
minion are bringing with them; 25,000
brides. The impressiveness of this figure
has stirred the question: "How About
the Americans In 'France?"

A.little more than a year ago' Ameri
can', soldiers began to arrive in France
by tens f , thousands v daily. They
were ' not vacation ' bent. Today they
are returning home and many of them
will point out the statue of Liberty to
a pair of bright eyes under a French
millinery creation, ana net an overseas
cap." There is even ground for France's
fears that the always ascending line on
the doughboys' matrimonial chart
meaning a real drain against the na
tion's vitality of youth. - It is estimated
that before the last troopship will sail
from Brest harbor at least 20,000 French
girls will htVe become American twiveat
tit Is impossible to do. more-- ' than ap-

proximate the statistics at the present
time. - There hav been rumors of this
wholesale slaughter by Dan Cupid, but
In a world of ?Tumors mctuaing sucn
spectacular predictions as that the. peace
conference would breafc Up In a fiasco
and that Europe will be laid waste by
Bolshevist armies, ; the . report ci tne
douehbovs taking a wife at first - did
not have - enough sene.'-tlon- al glue 1 to
tick and terltate the imagination,- - Itm not until casual visitors at . the

American passport office saw the wait-
ing room always crowded with soldiers
with their rencn-wive- s in&i m r
world realized that the rumor naa been
carrying an ama King amount ot trutn.

. ' This Is Writ Sarkastik
- ! rM tha'New Tork Sun ;

The eieht hour airplane mail service
between New York nd Chicago . be
gins today and the eight or nine New
Yorkers who know people in. Chicago
should take advantage 01 it.

By Fred

tA remarkable eharacter
markable career la amerm J ILmLThla peraonasa Ma on s
rtiSSn te a remarkable habitation of hiaowa
JeTiaias. Once a ranser or u 'vTo.T,TjeTeow find, that the raw et
berry ia worn enonso ror .

ck.l' t &m aittln I can took
out to where the Salmonberry , flows
into the Nehalem a hundred yards dis-

tant. I am sitting in the front room of
Henry's Lodge, at Salmonberry.?; Last
night the sound of the milk-whi- te water
that dashes against the rocks In the bed
of the stream lulled me to seep. "

i4v rh nubdued roar ot the surf .

As I alt at the table writing. I can smell
the woodsy Odor of tne nearuy nr n
cedars. I can hear tne mue iwuiroi
as they are calling for their breakfast.
There are 77 of them in the inclosure
nearby. I can see the glint 01 tne sun-
light on the. river. ' -

ease
Across the river on a " little bench a

few hundred yards away one can at
times see a bit of brown " against
the green. ' It is a doe with her fawn.
Last night my - host, Henry Pies, . sur-
prised a big buck at the river's edge
Just at twilight. As I raise my eyes
to the walls in front of me I can see five
sets of deer antlers nailed to the wall.
A rifle, several gaffs, photographs of
salmon and trout, flies and leaders and
other such gear prove . that this Is a
hunter's - and fisherman's lodge. . ' '

Yesterday afternoon Henry f and X

waded up the Salmonberry for a mile
or so, 'whipping the stream tor brook
trout and cuthroat. ' Henry said: - "You
can say we caught SO trout." Yes. X

could say it, but It wouldn't do true.
Henry caught an even 60 trout I
caught only three, one of which was a
beauty. I - really caught It by accident.
My fly drifted around a pig roc ana
a 15-in- ch trout nailed- - It. X got it: to
the edge of the stream on the gravel.
For a second I let the "line, get slack.
With a flash and a splash the trout was
gone. ' r : ;j rte::w V'';

Henry Pies can think tike a fish. X

MB-t-. w fished together lor a wnue.
He let me go ahead . and have the' first
chance at the . riffles and the ; pools.
There would be a flash of sliver as mr
fly hit the water, dui use a xiasn uie
trout would beat It without taking the
fly. - Then : Henry's fly would light on
the water and dance there aa lightly as
though It were alive. - There would be
a flash as a hungry .trout nabbed the
fly, and a second or bo later another
trout would be flopping in Henry's
creel. ' .

The Nehalem and the Salmonberry are
beautiful streams to fish in. There is
a constant- - succession of rapids, pools
and riffles. There .are plenty of rocks
scattered through the bed of the stream.
The banks are free from brush and It
Is a ! delight to wade upstream against
the swift rush of the water- - The hill
sides are covered with evergreen trees
mixed with alder and willow near the
stream. . 8hadowa come and go on the
surface of the water. Crawfish- - scuttle
away at your approach. Brown shadows
dart Into the purple depths of the deep
pools. Here and there a group of big
trout can be seen waving ; their fins
lftsilv ? as they keep their .s heads up
stream. You look up and see that Henry
Is playing a big one in a pool that you
have tried without success. Presently
Henrv is taking a small ch trout off
his hook to return to the water. "Al-
ways wet your .hand before you grasp
the t trout," he i says. yinerwiBe, ins
scales will adhere to your hand and
the trout will die. When their scales
come off fungus grows there and kills
the flab." . - .

Tt. fa a dellcht to be oat on the stream
with Heny. He loves nature and he
can read nature as you can read the
nrtnted naze. He was born in irrance.
His eyes smoulder when he speaks of
the Germans. He is wonderfully enter-
taining. ' yet singularly modest. If he
would, talk about his travels and adven-
tures one could get material - for a
dozen books. He speaks French, Dutch,

Olden Oregon

Describing the 4 Hardships of Travel
- Over the Barlow Road.

-- Those who travel over the Cascade
mountains by the oi3f Barlow road are
impressed with the fact that" it Is not
yet' much, more than a trail, judged by
the modern. I standard, h ,What It j was
originally is indicated by the following
extract from the reminiscences of Will-
iam Barlow,, who was in the first party
of emigrants to cross the mountains :
"When we started down on the Oregon
side, r the real slmon pure hard times
commenced. ,There were huckleberry
swamps to wallow through as best we
could. Women and children bad to be
carried off of their horses' backs to let
the horse get out of the: mire, if he
could, iand if ne could not wji had to
pry him out. So we moved very slowly,
only from three to five miles a day -

. ; eeret jSerengjv,::
- ftoaa tha Chkaee Wews .rT??'

Are you worried much about the
"secret government" of seven that pre-
pared this country lor war .months be-

fore ft was prepared to be prepared?
NTelther are we, remembering how the
secret seven's names were blazoned in
big type, as-- "saviors f the country" at
the time. We never were much afraid
of a cabal that did it caballng in the
limelight. - - ; '

-

of . former ' friend and acquaintance.
His native land becomes unsafe. His
liberty is secure only so long . as
he is ui the dark. He is a fugitive
in whoso favor the statute of limi
tations ; never runs, f Rupert! is ..right
It does not pay ; except in sorrow
uieiong suspense "ana regret. it is
better "to go straight."

PORTLAND'S RECORD GOOD,;

wORTLAND fire losses were less
LI by $37,750 during the first six

months of 1919 than during the
same relative period of 1918. This

Is a better record than that shown
by any half year period since 1915.
Yet, in spite of the showing, f the
property destroyed totalled 190,140

It Is a record in which the Port-
land fire department may take pride,
and . for which the public may. be
thankful. And: it is a result of the
long period of education In fire pre-
vention carried On ksy jay Stevens,
in . which he was supported by The
Journal. :

The department may take its meed
of recognition because of the fact
that while the. losses were . smaller
than : during any time c since 1915,
there were a larger; number of
alarms answered, showing that the
department was-- on the job whenever
the bell rang.

But it Is, or should, be, only a
beginning in the good f: work, A
property loss of 190,000 in sixmqBths
irom lire is still too high a price
to pay. Care, and stilt more care.
will... mean ' more and more saving,
There are few fires - that may not
be prevented, and It is better to "pre-
vent them than- - to fight them. '? And,
also,: It, Is undoubtedly the fact that
the total loss is . not . measured by
the niere appraisal of the destroyed
property. Interruption of ; business
and the confusion and 'economic loss
resultant from It builds the figures
far above the mere cataloguing of
burned goods. We ' are maklnr nro--
gress, but there is yet much progress
to ne made.

The revelations by a Buenos Airesnewspaper of the ' plot to Involve
America In a war with. Mexico dur
tag-- Uie European war Vre entirely
Creaible. German Foreign Saer
tary Zimmerman confessed that he
sent the note proposing a German
alliance with Mexico and Japan for
war against the United States In
which certain American states were
to be - given Mexico and Japan as
compensation or their part in the
proposed conflict One object of the
League of Nations is to put an end to
such plots. i :

WATCH BOTn SIDES

attention is directed to theEalleged cruelties practiced by
American army , officers upon
American soldiers sentenced to

serve in the various prison ' camps
for this offense and that Soldiers
who were unfortunate enough - to
oome under this , treatment are now
telling their stories to a special con-
gressional committee appointed ; to
make inquiry into ; the : scope and
extent of the' wrongs done, :

One pleasing .circumstance 'about
the affair comes-- from the testimony
that some, of the officers ' have been
courtmartlaled and punished for hav-
ing beeif guilty of the offenses charged
against, them, If the investigation
should result In the punishment of
all. officers who . may. have man
handled . and misused . men sentenced
to serve in camps under their com
mand it will have accomplished
good - purpose. But there are two
sides to , all stories, .and,, when Jt
comes to investigations into the con-
duct of prisons, eitherj in civil or
military- - life, it is wise to give care
ful heed to both. ;

tMen, usually, are not sentenced to
prison in the army or out, for having
obeyed the law or for regularity - of
conduct. Once .in, the great ma
Jority are ripe " with excuses and
full of wrongs - committed against
them by those in authority. - Few
prison officials would themselves
stay looj out cf prisoa if tie test!

influence by public utilities. The
representatives of the utilities are
the ablest and smoothest of men,
and they keep constantly In touch
with the commissioners.

The. contact tends to emphasize to
commissions the viewpoint of the
utility while there is no such con
tact to impressUpon them the view-- r

point of the people. This, the Mon-
itor ' contends Is responsible for so
many acts by; commissions favorable
and friendly to the utilities. :
: In fact, it is the business of the
representatives of Utilities to keep in
touch with and, If they can, to in-

fluence commissions. It is generally
nobody's business to keep with equal
diligence the side of the people be-

fore the commissions, ; which ; is a
weak spot in the theory of regula
tion by commission. V -

In the telephone case, , the city
government has- - taken up the cause
of the people, and Deputy City At-

torney" Tomlinson will make a fight
for reversal of the ; public service
commission order. It is sound policy.

"German ? girls who would "reach
out their hands to the murderers of

Ltheirf Iwothers are denounced by a
German newspaper wmcn raves ove
the--" fact that 1 JO American soldiers
have applied for licenses to marry
as' many German . brides. What an
6bstruction to progress, what a pur
veyor- - of falsehood,' a reactionary
newspaper can be! V "

WHAT A TRAVESTY

GENTLY, Portland women

R'swarmed j to purchase woman's
attire at big prices from the
representative f of an ; Eastern

establishment. -

The visitor with her bevy of sales
women was at a Portland hotel but
24 hours, that being; the limit she
was licensed to stay. But the busi
ness' was so good that she made
several 24-ho- ur sojourns, during
which thousands of dollars worth of
gowns were sold Portland women.

Many of the buyers were the wives
and daughters of Portland men
whose ijcomes are made by selling
merchandise, i insurance, . rents and
other marketable --things to Portland
people, '

What a travesty on 1 community
spirit 1 -- if

IT DOES NOT PAY

RUPERT, hi eyes filled

"R'with s tears," declares ' he Is
"glad to get back."- -

. i never ' felt free after
leaving the 1 lime plant,", he" con
fides to the press, "and it was a
great relief when an officer laid his
hand on my shoulder at Brawiey and
said I was wanted for a c.'ime com
mitted ' in Oregon. , I have learned
my lesson and from now on I'm go
ing straight " - -

Of. course the thought comes that
Rupert might have eased -- the strain
and brought' the relief he sought by
coming back r to Salem instead of
awaiting the Inevitable day . when he
would be captured and brought back.
But that is past and the chance , is
lost. It also seems a bit strange
in view of ;the great relief coming
with the officer's x hand upon his
shoulder that he so strenuously de-nl- ed

his Identity . even to tlobert
Ringer, who (had known him well
during the days of hjs athletio prow
ess ; in Portland. But that too is
history. ; ,

"
. '

The thought that stands out is
the , uselossness 1 of t it all - from Ru
pert's standpoint. He can jnot be all
bad or - the r tears would not be so
near the surface, nor his yearning
for wife and child would not have
hired him from the prison, or into
capture. , But the time for him to
have given them thought was before
he embarked on the course that led
him to Salem., . .

But It does not. pay either to start
the Journey or to rtin away from its
goaL It is, not a pleasant life, that
01 ine : 'scapea ' convict with a re
ward hanging continually over him
He must be an outcast, - always
hiding, always shuanirj tie siJit


